Course Title: TRK 108 Commercial Vehicle Transportation Career Development

Course Instructor(s): Mike Stevenson

Programs: Commercial Vehicle Transportation

Expected Learning Outcomes
- Students will apply skills associated with job search
- Students are required to complete a job application
- Student will create a resume

Assessment (How do students demonstrate achievement of these outcomes?)
- Students will complete a research sheet outlining company benefits and equipment for seven trucking companies
- Exam demonstrating interview skills, resume, and application techniques
- Create a job resume and job application

Validation (What methods are used to validate your assessment?)
- Student are able to find employment

Results (What do the data show?)
85% + employment rate after completion of the CVT Specialist program.

Follow-up (How have you used the data to improve student learning?)
Students find this course mundane however they see the positive effects of learning the concepts.

Budget Justification
(What resources are necessary to improve student learning?)
Classrooms
Computers
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